
FARM TO SCHOOL LESSON PLAN 
GRADE OR SUBJECT: 3rd Grade 
TOPIC: Dairy!  
 

 

Lesson Summary:  Students will explore the process of making butter, learn about 
dairy cows, and how milk goes from “cow to carton.”  

Objectives: Students will… 

• Identify at least five kinds of dairy products 
• Learn about dairy cows and how we get milk from them 
• Learn how to make butter from cream 

 
Time Required: 30 minutes 
 
Background Information:   

MILK: 

Cows that receive proper care produce wholesome, healthy milk. The dairy farmer 
keeps the cows healthy by making sure they have plenty of green grass and hay to eat. 
Every morning and evening the farmer milks the cows. Some farmers milk their cows by 
hand. Others use milking machines. The farmer will sell the cows’ milk to a milk 
processing plant. After the farmer milks the cow, he cools it and stores it in a stainless 
steel tank. The milk stays in the tank until it is time for it to go to the milk processing 
plant. When it is time to take the milk to the processing plant, a stainless steel tank truck 
comes to the farm and pumps the milk from the cooling tank. The truck’s tank keeps the 
milk cool during the trip to the processing plant. When the milk arrives at the processing 
plant, workers take it and make it into many delicious, healthy things to eat. Some of the 
milk goes into the cartons your parents buy at the store. The rest is made into things like 
butter, cheese, ice cream and cottage cheese. 

BUTTER: 
 
Butter is made from cream, a component of milk. Cream is lighter than the rest of the 
milk and floats to the top, where it can be skimmed off and packaged separately.  One 
pound of butter can be made from the cream found in ten quarts of milk.  The more 
butterfat milk contains the more butter it will make.  The Jersey breed of dairy cattle 
produces milk with the highest percentage of butterfat.  The Holstein breed gives the 
greatest quantity of milk, but with the lowest percentage of butterfat. 
What is happening during the butter making process?  To make Butter from the cream, 
the cream is agitated (stirred up) so that the fat particles get shaken out of position and 
clump together with other fat particles.  The clumping first allows tiny air bubbles to be 
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trapped in the cream, forming a light and airy product called whipped cream.  But if the 
agitation is continued, the fat particles start to clump so much that the air can no longer 
be held by the cream, and the butter forms.  As you can probably see now, butter is 
basically the milk’s fat.  By the time the butter forms from the cream, the fat particles 
have clearly separated from the liquid in the cream.  This liquid called buttermilk, is 
removed and can be used in recipes in place of milk. 
 
Materials: 

• Heavy whipping cream (store bought or you can buy cream from Teacup Farms 
in Barker) 

• Small plastic containers with lids (or small mason jars with lids) – 1 for each 
student or you can divide students into groups 

• Paper towels 
• Bread- precut into bite sizes (or crackers) 
• Plastic Knives 
• Paper plates 
• Napkins 
• Pitcher/Jar to collect buttermilk 
• “Milk, From Cow to Carton” book – provided  

Procedures:     

1.  Have students brainstorm what products are made from milk.  This can be done 
all together on the board or in small groups then share answers and see which 
group came up with the most products.  

2. Discuss where milk comes from.  Read The Story of Milk (APPENDIX I) 
3.  Ask: Where do we get milk? From what kind of cow? Which one gives chocolate 

milk?  
4. Give a brief explanation of the dairy farm processes. Use pictures to support 

details. Read, Milk, From Cow to Carton. 
5. Split students into groups of 4-6 depending on class size.  
6. Give directions on how to make the butter.  

a. Fill plastic containers ½ - ¾ of the way full with Heavy Whipping Cream. 
Securely put on lid. 

b.  Pass the containers to each group. Have each group shake the 
containers, with everyone in the group taking turns to shake. Depending 
on how full the container is, it will take 10 – 15 minutes to make butter. 
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Hint: Room temp cream turns to butter faster, than ice cold cream straight 
from the refrigerator.  

7. Explain and discuss the outcome.   
8. Buttermilk will be floating on top of the butter and explain how to use the lid to 

drain it off into the garbage or into another empty jar.  Share with students that 
buttermilk is the slightly sour yellow-ish liquid left after butter has been churned, 
which can be used in baking or consumed as a drink. For today’s lesson, the 
drained buttermilk can be thrown in the garbage or brave students may sample it!  

9. Add the salt. 
10. Let students sample their butter on bread or crackers.  

 

Assessment:  

Class discussion 

Supporting Materials: 

The Story of Milk (APPENDIX I) 

Pictures of the Dairy Farm and Processes OR Milk, From Cow to Carton book. 

References/Resources:  

www.agclassroom.org/ok 

http://AITC.oregonstate.edu  - Oregon Ag in the classroom foundation 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wt_RG42N3GM 
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